Stimulation of aortic tissue calcium uptake by an extract of spontaneously hypertensive rat erythrocytes possessing hypertensive properties.
In earlier reports we have described the isolation of a fraction from the erythrocytes of spontaneously hypertensive rats that produced hypertension when administered to normotensive rats. In addition, it was found that the fraction stimulated the uptake of "lanthanum-resistant" calcium by aortic rings excised from normotensive rats. In these studies we have found that the fraction causes a greater increase in the in vitro uptake of calcium by aortic tissue than that produced by depolarization of the tissue with high K+ or the receptor-mediated influx of calcium induced with norepinephrine. The hypertensive fraction appeared to be more effective in promoting increased calcium uptake in rabbit than in rat aortic tissue, suggesting that significant differences in tissue sensitivity to the active compound(s) may exist between species. In addition, we obtained evidence indicating that the tissue sensitivity to the action of the hypertensive fraction was greater in aortae from spontaneously hypertensive rats than from those of normotensive animals. Attempts to block the action of the hypertensive fraction with verapamil, nifedipine, and sodium nitroprusside had no significant effect on the elevation in tissue calcium. It was found, however, that the action of the hypertensive fraction was temperature dependent with reduced activity at lower temperatures. The data suggest that a compound(s) is present in the erythrocytes of rats that may have a marked effect on vascular tissue metabolism of calcium.